SHI: Your IT Procurement Source

SHI International Corp. (SHI) is a leading provider of computer hardware and software products and related services for Government and Educational organizations throughout the United States.

Your Virginia team has 20 years of experience scaling projects, studying industry developments and advising on “turn-key” end user and data center configurations.

SHI is a 100% minority-owned (Asian-Pacific) enterprise, registered with the National Minority Supplier Development Council and the Department of Small Business and Supplier Diversity (SBSD) (SWAM Certification # 661227) and eVA registered.

— VITA Microsoft Contract VA-131017-SHI for MS Select/EA/EES/OVS-ES

— VITA Software Contract VA-140401-SHI for Desktop/COTS Software

— VITA Hardware Contract VA-140331-SHI (HP, MS Surface, Samsung, Toughbook, Lenovo, Peripherals)

— PACE Electronic Computing Products Contract P00132 for Hardware, Software, Services

— Our specialists provide networking configurations, hardware installations and rollouts, software maintenance and licensing support.

— E-procurement vehicles with access to real-time pricing and availability, custom catalogs, purchase history and procurement system integration.

Commonwealth of Virginia Team

Erik Michael Schroeder
Senior Account Executive  - Government
804-379-8157 | 732-652-0810 (f)
Erik_Schroeder@SHI.com

For quotes, order status or any other customer service, please contact our Inside Account Team at

888-744-4084 | 732-652-0810 (F) | Virginia@SHI.com

Software
• Adobe
• AirWatch
• Autodesk
• Business Objects
• CA Technologies
• Citrix
• Commvault
• Good Technology
• IBM/Lotus
• Kaspersky
• LANDesk
• Maas360
• Microsoft
• NetIQ
• Trend Micro
• Red Hat
• Symantec
• VMware
• Thousands of 3rd Party and Academic Titles

Hardware
• 3Com
• APC
• Apple
• Belkin
• Canon
• Cisco
• Epson
• Fujitsu
• HP
• Kingston
• Lenovo/IBM
• Lexmark
• Microsoft Surface
• NEC
• Panasonic
• Samsung
• Toshiba
• Viewsonic

Services
• DataCenter Services
• Virtualization
• Security and Risk Management
• Strategic Consulting